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Hello Theatre-goers
I am excited that another season of Rep and visiting
productions is now underway at the Little Theatre and,
following a superb opening play, Ladies in Lavender
and the hilarious Vicar of Dibley from our friends at
Griffin Players, I’m looking forward with relish to more
high quality local theatre. Whether you are a stalwart
member or new to the Rep experience, I am sure you
are too. Details inside!
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All the Best

Joe Butcher
Rep Chairman - 2017/18
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SEASON UPDATE
Unfortunately, we are no longer able to bring you the play Wendy and Peter Pan in
this season. Instead we have brought forward the planned 'Jane Eyre' from May 2018
into the January 2018 slot (casting Nov 2nd, for anyone interested). We are looking
into an alternative for the vacancy in May 2018, so keep your eyes and ears peeled for
the announcement.

Jane Eyre by Willis Hall, directed by Christine Rayment:: Adapted from
the Charlotte Bronte classic, the tormented life and redemption of a northeastern girl is brought to life on stage: January 19th to 27th 2018.
The Memory of Water by Shelagh Stephenson, directed by Alan Clarke:
Three sisters reunite the day before their mother's funeral. The relationships
between them and their own personal lives are laid bare, and the revelations
are both tragic and comic. March 9th to 17th 2018.
Play 5 TBC - May 2018

Perfect Wedding by Robert Hawdon, directed by Adam Croft:
A bridegroom wakes on his wedding morning in his own bridal suite, with his
bride-to-be about to arrive any moment, and finds a strange girl in bed
beside him. July 6th to 14th 2018.
*VISITING PRODUCTIONS
May 23rd - 26th 2018 - A Slice Of Saturday Night.
DAOS, Dunstable’s Musical Theatre Company presents a musical for those that
missed the sixties, or were there but can’t remember!
July 24th - 28th 2018 - Sweeney Todd - The Demon Barber of Fleet Street.
ACT Company returns to the Little Theatre for the seventh time.

*not included in season ticket
Apologies to those of you who experienced difficulties or delays in renewing your season
tickets and membership. There were unfortunate events beyond our control that led to this,
so many thanks for your patience. If you haven’t had a chance to renew your membership or
season ticket, you still have till the 1st of December to send in your renewal forms.
membership@littletheatre.org.uk

NEWS & REVIEWS
Congratulations to Alan Goss for Dunstable Rep’s winning
entry in the Dunstable in Bloom
Best Licensed Premises category.

Well done Alan for winning this
award for the second time!
Hugh Garrod, Chair of Promoting Dunstable, presents the
winner’s shield to Dunstable Rep’s Alan Goss & Philip Davies.

Ladies in Lavender
“What a charming and evocative play to start the
Autumn/Winter season at the Rep.”
“An absolutely outstanding
performance this evening of
Ladies in Lavender. Everyone
from Dunstable Book Club
thoroughly enjoyed the play.
Charming, funny, beautiful.
Well done everyone involved ”

“So impressed with the quality of acting. The
cast were exceptional. Set, props, costumes.
Everything was fabulous.”

“Really enjoyed it! Fab, fab, fab!”

“Well done to the
cast and crew of
Ladies in Lavender
tonight, you were
all so good. I really
loved it .”

UPCOMING AUDITIONS
Jane Eyre, Directed by Christine Rayment 19 - 27 January 2018
Audition Date: Thursday 2 November at 7:45pm Dunstable Rep

The Memory of Water, Directed by Alan Clarke 9 - 17 March 2018
Audition Date: Thursday 4 January at 7:45pm Dunstable Rep
Audition notes are on our website

Christmas @ the Rep
Come and join us for an evening of
fun, entertainment, drinks and nibbles!

Sunday 10th December at 7:45pm
The Little Theatre, High St South, Dunstable

With six excellent plays every season and other events throughout the
year, joining Dunstable Rep has a range of benefits.
MEMBERSHIP
Save £4 on standard ticket price for every show.
Purchase discounted season tickets.
Take advantage of priority ticket booking.
Get one free programme at every show.
Receive updates, newsletters and event invitations.

50 Years at The Little Theatre
2018 is also a very special year for Dunstable Rep and the Little Theatre as
October 5th sees us reach the 50th anniversary of their relationship. Yes, 50
years of The Rep at The Little Theatre! Watch this space for further news
about how we will celebrate this momentous achievement.
Facebook: Dunstable Rep Theatre Club

